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2004 NEWMAR, KOUNTRY STAR (MODEL 3702) 

Freightliner Chassis: 330 HP Cat Diesel w/Engine Brake, 6 Speed Allison Auto Trans. (68,800 Miles) 
VERY WELL MAINTAINED, STORED INSIDE WINTER MONTHS 

THIS MOTORHOME IS PRICED TO SELL AND COMPLETELY READY TO TRAVEL!!   
(THIS IS A TRUE TURN KEY UNIT) 

 

Exterior Features: Note Key Below (New addition to RV, or Recent Replacement Maintenance) 
 

 2 driver side slide outs 
 Outside shower/wash-down 
 2-13,500 BTU roof air conditioners 
 4-HWH hydraulic touch control leveling jacks (right rear jack replaced 2014) 
 2-exterior side mirrors w/remote control & defrost 
 Sunbrella 9,000 series 18 ft. awning 
 Double pane windows 
 Full width storage bay 
 Storage bay lights w/heat in water bay 
 3-Sunbrella window awnings (1 new addition, to original 2, 2013) 
 Rear camera w/monitor (camera replaced 2014) 
 Engine block heater 
 10 gal LP/Elec hot water heater (element replaced 2014) 
 Sunbrella exterior window privacy covers for driver side, passenger side, and front windshield 
 Interior front privacy curtain 
 3-bay storage drawers 
 2-6 volt house batteries (replaced 2015) 
 2-12 volt chassis batteries (replaced 2013) 
 800 watt power inverter (new addition 2014) 
 55 amp power converter w/charger (replaced 2014) 
 50 amp Surge Guard wired protector (new addition 2014) for 50 amp service 
 2-slideouts with topper awnings (larger topper replaced 2013) 
 6-Michelin tires (replaced 2013, about 18,000 miles on them now) 
 Front  brakes and drums (replaced 2014) 
 Radiator and transmission cooler (replaced 2014) 
 Steering stabilizer (new addition 2013) 
 Power step and controller (replaced both 2014) 
 Powered TV antenna (replaced 2014) 
 Remote tire pressure/heat sensors monitoring system (new addition 2014) 
 Wheel covers to protect tires from sunlight 
 7,500 watt Onan Quiet Series Diesel Generator (580 hours) 
 100 gallon fresh water tank 
 60 gallon black water tank 
 40 gallon gray water tank 
 30 gallon LP tank 
 Water filtration system 
 Roof ladder (replaced 2015) 

 

Interior Features: Rollaway Fireplace/Heater, w/remote (optional item - sale price $175) 

 
 Leather 6 way power driver/passenger Flexsteel seats w/power passenger footrest 
 Interior driver and passenger side sunshades 
 AM/FM/Sirius radio w/CD player, remote and Blue Tooth (new addition 2013) 
 DVD & VCR players 
 CB 40 channel unit 
 Entertainment center control console (replaced 2013) 
 Dining table w/self-stored leaf & 4 chairs, with custom made wall desk assembly 
 32” Sony LED TV w/remote for main cabin (new 2013) 
 24” Toshiba LED TV w/remote for bedroom (new addition 2013) 
 Central vacuum system with hose & attachments 
 Corian countertops in kitchen (double sink) & lavatory 
 Raised wood panel 2 door, 8 cubic feet Dometic refrigerator/freezer w LP/Elec auto changeover 
 2 Quiet Fantastic Fans for kitchen and bathroom (kitchen is rain sensitive) 
 GE Profile Convection/Microwave oven (replaced 2014) 
 3 burner stove 
 Automatic Blue Streak metered system for sanitizing porcelain toilet black water  
 Full corner shower w/glass door and skylight                                                           
 Day/night pleated window shades 
 Leather Euro recliner w/ottoman 
 Flexsteel fabric convertible bed sofa 
 Full sized Queen, very comfortable, bed 
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